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. INTRA-CITY· CLASH TOMORROW 
Fr. Donnelly· 
Dead .. At 78 
Solemn Requiem High Mass 
and the Office of the Dead· were 
intoned for Rev. Thomas James. 
Donnelly, S.J., spit·itual .dit·ector 
of the Milford Novitiate, .at 10:30 .. 
a.~n. yesterday in the Novitiate 
Chapel. 
Father Donne ·ll y. ·78, died 
Tuesday .morning at Good Sa-
mal'itan H o spit a I foilowing 'a 
long ill ness. . 
A native Cincinnatian; Father 
Donnelly ·attended All· S ·a i n· t s 
Gr:ade School and St. Xavier . 
High School. He gt·aduated .from 
old St. Xavier ·college, Sycamore 
St., in 19()5. The college was. the 
~t·enmner of the present Xa• 
'Ylet· University. 
A ftet· his g1·.adua.tion, he . en-. 
· tert=d the J·e s u i t Novitiate in 
l'lorissant, Mo., whet·e l)e com-
pleted his ·studies and was or-. 
dained in 1920. 
During his shidies as a Jesuit 
scholastic," .he ta~1ght cc.ur·ses. at 
St. cXavier 'High School. . 
A sh~rt. time' after he was. tir-
dained, Father Donnetly .was as-. 
signed t.o the post of 'secretat·y 
to the American Assistant of the . 
Society. c.f Jesus at the head-
quarten; of the order in Rome. 
Latet·, he was transferred to 
Milford, where he served as Fa-
thet· Minister of the Novitiate 
Cot· two yeai·s. In that capacity 
he· was charged with caring for 
ell the temporal needs of the 
members of the Society in resi-
dence there. 
Muskie-Bearcat Battle Will Be 
Held Under Nippert Ligltts 
1'ln·ow away the recm·d books. Forget about past per-
fonnances. Don't rely upon statistics. 
"The big game" of the footuall season is here. 
Xavier's Musketeers and Cincinnati's Bearcat.s collide 
Satm·day night at Nippert Stadium. Kickoff. time is 8:00 
p.m. 
1'his w i It be the twentieth 
meeting bE:hveen the two intt·a~ 
city rivals and will ·mark only 
·the second time that the ciash 
has been played under the lights. 
In 19~1 the game was switched 
from afternoon to night, because 
of the Cincinnati Red s home 
W01·ld Set·ies game with the New 
York Yankees the same day. 
The Muskies won the a f t c r 
dark battle; 17-12. 
After The Game Is Over Xavier will be seeking an un· 
Fanless and fatigued, lungweary Muskie cheerleadet·s mull over hap- pt·ecedented fourth straight vic· 
penstances c•n Corcoran Field which resulted in an adrenalin gen- tot·y over the Bearcats. The Mus· 
et·ating 7·7 tie between Xavier and Kent State Satut·day night. Chief kier. have copped the last three 
Cheet:lead.er N.ick·.Gen~v~se gaze~ ruefully .at ,the .spQt .wh·ere Ray contests by scores. of 5-0, 17-12 
Dankel's star-crossed- field goal' kick~ took··an-·eri-ant-trajectOl'Y·-and.- Jmd 7-~-· ·· .. · 
landed ·in -the p8rking lot. Fl8nking' Chief Genovese are Donna· Gal- The·. Bear c a· t s. ruShed and 
vin, Pattie Watts, Bob· Deters, Pattie Reilly, and John Michaels. passed fo1· 370 yards in last 
Michaels sai_d he "~ou~dn't stand it an~more/' and went hot·izontal: year's skirmish, but they man· 
Library Improvements 
Include New Hours, Copier 
.A new circulation det>alt~nent, a sizeable expansion in 
business hom·s, and the establishment of a COJ>Ying service 
are among improvements in the operation of the Xavie1· 
Libra1·y cited by Albert J. Wo1·st, chief libl"al'ian, yesterday. 
aged to tally just one touchdown. 
Xavier's Walt Bryn i a r s k 1 
rolled amund left end for 3 yards 
to give X a 7-0 lead in the sec-
ond quat'ler. 
· ley with plenty of strength at 
the signal-calling position, a sp(}t 
which has been noticeably wet~k 
the last few years. · 
UC has sevem1 speedy half-
backs who are capable of break-
ing loose fot· long gains. Junior<~ 
AI Nelson and Errol Prisby and 
sophomore Ben Jones head the 
corps of backfield sprinters. 
1518 Seats· 
Room· for XU 
1\Qot~rs · Set 
There will be plenty of l'Oom 
for the 'Muskies ·at Nippet·t Stad-
ium ·tomorrow· night if seating 
al'l'angements work according to 
plans agreed upon by Xavier 
Athletic Director Jim McCaf-
ferty and University of Cincin-
nati otTicials. 
Father Donnelly was then se- - COMPLETED during the sum-
UC rallied in the third period, 
Al Nelson ripping over tackle for 
3 y a r d s and a TO. However, 
Cincy's attempt for a two-point 
conversion failed. 
All Xavier students will be 
admitted to the annual Muskie-
Beat·cat pigskin contest up on 
presentation of their stud en t 
identification cards at gate 11 011 
the north side of the stadium. 
lected as the first rector of West met·, the new ch·culation room, 
Baden College, the Society's rna- equipped with three dozen spe-
j~t· s e m i n a r y in West Baden cially·-designed resea1·ch ·desks, 
Spr·ings, Indiana, a post he held has been installed in the area 
until 1942. · previously occupied by Sellar-
He was then appointed presi- · mine Chapel on the first ftoor of 
4ent. of John Can·oll University, the libt•at·y building, . 
Cleveland, and se1·ved in that 
position until 1946. 
· Following his years at John 
Ca1-roll, Father Donnelly was as-
aigned to St. Mat·y-of-the-Lake 
Seminary in Mundelein, Ill., ·as 
apil'itual director, a post he held 
until his retum to .Milford last 
;rear. 
Editor to ·speak 
:At Football Fest 
l'red Russell, st>ot·ts editor of 
the Nashville Bunnet·, will be 
the guest speaker tod-ay at the 
annual Cincinnati- Xaviet· Pig-
•kih Rally. 
The rally, which will be held 
at the Netherland Hotel begin-
Ding at noon, is sponso1·ed by the 
eincinnati Chambet· o( Com-
Merce. 
Russell has been a sportswt·iter 
!Iince 1929 and is a past winner 
ot the Grantland Rice Award 
lor writing. 
Russell is recognized as an ex-
llt!rt on collegiate football and 
laas made predictions fot· the last 
:J,f years in a national magazine. 
In ·addition to Russell's talk, 
llead coaches Chuck Studley of 
UC. and Ed Bilci g( Xavier will 
~~~eak, 
The room replaces the Mary A. 
Lodge Reading Room, which has 
been convea·ted into a reference 
.:section. 
For the. 1\rst time In Xavier 
history, the. library will be opea 
on Sundays. The new hours will 
be from I p.m. to 5 p.m. on Sun· 
day afkrnoons. Worst announeed. 
. Weekday closing time has been 
extended from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
in ordet· to bettet• accomodate 
evening division students and 
t h o s e engaged in lengthy re· 
1earch, he added. 
Hout·s on Friday and Saturday 
..,ill remain the same, opening at 
8 a.m. and closing at 5 p.m. 
The eopyin& service was lntro· 
duced followlnc the donation of 
a photocopier to the universUF 
by Worst · himself. Under the 
present plans, students will be 
able to obtain slncle eoples of anF 
paa-e of library material withla 
ZC hours , for a 15 cent ehara-e. 
"The service is designed to aid 
1tudents who do not have sum-
dent time to wl'ite lengthy quota-
tions or columns of statistics by 
hand while engaged in resear·ch," 
Leo Meirose, assistant chief li-
br·ar·ian, stated. 
In the past, officials have been 
coucccned with book defacin" 
pi'Oblems evidently stemming 
from the inability of students to 
obtain copies of p1·inted material. 
As an altet·native, they ripped 
pages from the books and journ· 
als, (NeY{s, May 10, 1963). 
Other impr·ovements noted by 
Worst we1·e the addition of some 
500 titi!!S during the summer and 
the hiring of a full-time refer-
ence librarian to aid t·esearchet·s 
in locatlng SOUI'Ces. 
The library cunently holds 
some 87 thousand hardbound vol-
umes· and a substantial but un-
specified number of magazines, 
newspapers, a n d professional 
journals. 
It employs 24 persons. ten of 
whom are full-time statf mem-
bet·s. 
Law Confab Monday 
1'he St. Thomas More Pre-Law 
Society will hold its first and 
organizational meeting of the 
1963-64 school yeat· Monday. 
Secretary Jack Flaharty an-
nounced that-after the introduc-
tion of officers - the meeting 
would consist of "a short dis-
cussion of the aims of the Society 
in the coming yea1·, and a talk by 
Clem Patet·, the President, on the 
subject of the "Law School Ad-
missions Test." 
Flaherty urged all pt·escnt 
members and .those interested in 
joining the Society to attend. 
"The meeting time will not con-
flict with the playing o£ the Wol'ld 
Sel'ies," he added. 
Both teams e n t e r the game 
with almost identical rec01·ds. 
Cincinnati opened with a 28-0 
conquest of Drake, but bowed 
last week to At·my, 22-0. 
The Muskies stand 1-1-1 on the 
season. XU has defeated Miami, 
21-12. Quantico nipped X, 9-7, 
and last week Xaviet· and Kent 
State fought to a 7-7 tie. 
Hopes are bright on the UC 
campus l h i s season. Quarter· 
backs Brig Owens and R o g e r 
Walz provide Coach Chuck Stud-
Pigsl{in Pel) 
Party Platttted 
The tlrsl "official" pep rally of 
the school yeat· will be held to· 
night at 7:15 between Elet and 
McGrath Halls. 
A "surprise" rally was staged 
at Corcoran Field last Friday by 
a grout> of 150 students. 
Student Council is sponsoring 
the rally. Athletic chairman Tony 
Lazar and his assistant Jen·y 
Pater are organizing the pro-
gr·am. 
Coach Ed Biles, co-cat>tains 
Joe Mollman and Ken Lehmann 
and Student Council Pt·esident 
Rudy Hasl will address the Mus• 
keteer football sup(>Orters. 
Pat Deegan and Kip Roe will 
share the maste1· of ceremonie~t' 
cole. 
A total of 1518 seats have been 
reserved in the first eight rows 
of sections ZZ, B, and C, and 
will be t•oped ofT for the exclu-
sive use of Xavier students and 
their guests. 
Some 400 Uckets al!to have 
been reserved for the ~luske· 
teers' da&es and are available at 
&he Xavier Ticket Oftice, Field-
house basement, for $1.'75. fo:oach 
student will be limited to one 
a-uest Ucket which must he pur-
chased before Ute day of U•• 
came. 
Holders of guest tickets will 
be admitted to the stadium only 
when accompanied by an I~ 
bearing Xavier student. 
Officials stated that the ticket 
sy:;tem in effect this year repre-
sents an improvement over that 
ot preceding years, which had 
dt·awn fire from Xavierites. 
Pollee from the city's sevNI 
di:driets and the Trame Buruta 
have de~lled several score ol 
extra traftie oftieers to the an~• 
aurroundinc the UC eampus i• 
anUclpation of the n1 a m m o l h 
hlchway standstill experienee• 
In previous years. 
Reserved parking facilities are! 
unavailable for students. Police 
suggest that fans hot>ing to spcc 4 
tate the 8 p.m. kickotf weave int<J 
the vicinity well in advance ot 
that time and wear. walking 
ahoea. 
Pa~e Two CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1963 
.. Verila1 V 01 Libera bit" 
EDITOR-Jlf-CRIEI' •• , ••••••• , • , , , , ••• , , • , , , , , , ••••• Bo'llert A. B)'an, ~r., 'Ill 
MANAGING EDITOR ••• ,,, ••• , ••• ,,., •••• ,,,,,.,, •••.••. Da't'id W. Cook, '611 
BUSINESS MANAGER •..••..•...••..•....• , ....•.....•. , . .John .Jelfre, '35 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS •••••••••••••....... Carole Zerhusea, .Jia Heiselmann, '6' 
Jlngb Gardiner, '115 
SPORTS EDITOR ....................................... Ken Cslllill&ar, '16 
COLUMNISTS •••••••••••••••••..••.. Jrred Bernstein, '64; Dick Grupenllolr, 'Ill 
REPORTERS ••.••••..•••..•..• .John Luw, 114; .Jolin Collins, 66; Bill Keck, '116; 
Richard Grupenbolf, '1111; Andy Interdonato, 1111; 
· .Jim Barret, '1!7; '1'. L. Gra't'elle, '117; Sam Moore, 
'67; Pete llluceua, '117; Ton:r West, '17; Dan 
Gardner, '&7. 
SPORTS WRITER ..•..•..••...•.•.••• , •• ,,,., ••••.•• , .•••.. Pat Dunne, '66 
CIRCULATION DIRJICTOR ...• , •.• ,, •• ,,, •• ,,, ••••.... Daniel A. Jlecbley, '6 
I'ACUL'I'Y ADVISOR .••. , •••••••• ,.,.,, ••••••••• Re't'. 'l'llomu G Sanae, S • .J. 
Pnbllobed weeii:J:r dartn1 tile aellool :rear neept darlnl 't'acatloll perloda 111 
Zavier Unlnrslt:r, HamUton CoantJ, E•anaton, Clnclaaa\l 7, Ohio, .2.00 per JUr. 
Entered as second class matter Oetolter 6, 1941 at the Post OSee at 
Cincinnati, Ohio under tile Act of lllarcb 3, 11179. 
Editorial opinions npresst~(! ln tJo'r oaper are the oplnlona of the ec!ltora alone 
'!'lle:r do not necessarily esprua tile oplnlona of the oaelala of Xa•ler Unlnralt:r 
nor of the atudent bod:r of Xa .tier taken u a wllole. anlesa apeclftcall:r atated. 
Opinions of columnist• .-e entlrel:r tllelr 0'11'11 and nttd aot repreHat tile 
aplnlon of tile editorial lloard or of aa:r ao1aber tllereOI. 
Despite some indications 
to the contrary, there are 
basically only two 





A Very Sick 'Joke' ... 
They're developing a sense of humor at the Bookstore. 
It's that modern brand of humor that has as its object 
crippled children, little old ladies, and morality. 
'fheir humor is so funny they've put it on special "gt·eet-
lng" cards that students can send to their friends and rel-
atives so everybody can frolic at the memorable punch lines. 
The latest gag is so good we decided to reproduce it 
above. If you don't want to clip it out and send a copy to 
your mother or girl friend, you can buy an original at the 
Bookstore for 25 cents. 
The joke is very timely, what with local gh·1s present-
Ing Xavier with a weekly mailbag run of embittered c1·iti•. 
cisms of Muskics' social conduct. Bookstore officials bowed 
with the punch and came back with that sublety clever 
~eply. 
/fhey can that type of humor .. llick.'' 
Jt certainly is. -R. A. R. 







News Platform For 
Progress At Xavie~ 
e Jnn-eued emphasis on the 
responsibility of the individual 
student through the wise admin• · 
istration of the principl• ef sub-
sidiarity. 
e Improvement of library re-
search facilities •. 
e ·Reduction of sundry costa 
to students through the equitable 
administration of. student serv-
ices. e More emphasis 011 scholar-
sllip by the addition of mea11inQ 
to the Dean's List, hereto/Me • 
somewhat empty honor. 
e Increased participation ha 
e x t r a - curricular p r o g r a m s 
through the arousal of interesl 
by student leaders. 
e Elmi11ation of duplications, 
wasted motion, discoordi11ation, 
a1ul general confusion in regis-
tration through general reform 
of the system. 
e Expansion of campus park-
ing facilities. 
e Continuation of tlte faculty 
evaluation program through vol-
tmtary participation. 
·separation, Unity, and a Unitarian ... 
In a recent Jetter to the editor appearing during the 1960 presidential campai~n, He 
in a Cincinnati dai1y, a Unitarian minister is confusing the individual actions of Cath-
charged that "while honeyed words about olic laymen with official pronouncements of 
peace, brotherhood and justice were eman- the Holy Father on matters of faith . and 
ating from the Vatican, many of us who morals. 
differ with the Roman Catholic Church l!live If there was mistreatment of non-Cath-
suffered aUiances .with the po1ice power." olics in the cases referred to by 1\Ir. Cog~1e11, 
The writer, Gaston D. Cogde1l, a leader and it seems that there was, the injustices 
in the local Protestants and Other Ameri- occurred at the hands of laymen and not at 
cans United. for the Sep~ration of Church the _instigation or with the approval of the 
and State organization, cited incidents oc- Vatican. In fact, the Holy See has often 
curring within the past year in which gov- condemned the use of heavy-handed tactics 
ernment officials in predominantly Catho1ic by government officials. 
nations mistreated or even persecuted mem- The precise logical mechanism resorted to 
bers of non-Catholic sects. . by the POAU leader in deducing that perse-
Mr. Cogdell specificany pointed to in- cntion of Buddhists by the Diem regime in 
stances involving the Church of Christ in Vietnam discloses a plot to get free bus 
Rome. Baptists in Spain, Methodists in An- rides for Catholic school children in the 
gola, Presbyterians and Seventh Day Adven- United States at bayonet point remains a 
tists in Colombia and Buddhists in Vietnam mystery to us. (See editorial, "Showing the 
in support of his conclusion that "the time Show-Me .State," News, May 10, 1963.) · 
wi11 come when the Catholic Church will But his deductions, no matter how illicit, 
demand that the police power of the state be do serve to italicize the importance of proper 
used to force everyone to pay for the trans- ethical conduct by Catholic laymen, partic-
portat.ion of people to her religions indoc- u1arly those holding . pub1ic office. All too 
trination centers (parochial schools), and frequently fuel is unwittingly added to the 
buv books to be used in her church schools." rire of bigotry by Catholics who are too 
'i.'his form nf argumentation is n!)t new to weak or too ignorant t.o practice the prin• 
Mr. CogdeJ1, who used shrii1ar reasoning dur- ciples in which they profess to believe. 
ing his tenure as primemover of the· POAU -R. A. R . 
. . . . and Xavier; the Iv.y League, and Ivan 
Recently we commented on the increase FRIEND IVAN is immeasurably less in-
In the tuition rate at Xavier, and showed, terested in who won last night, beer blasts, 
if not to everyone's satisfaction, why the and such like thintzs than he is in his Ph.D. 
move was necessary. in theoretical physics or what have you. 
In discussing the topic, we com;idered the It is hard to understand. amid the unver-
University's responsibilities towards its stu-. sal lamentation about our fa11ing behind jn 
dents. 'l'here remains yet a bit more to be vital fields of scholarship, why our educa-
said on this subject. tors, in whose hands the future of the na-
Jn Jine with our views expressed con- tion and a way of life really lies, ar~ so 
cerning the earnestness ·with which educa- loathe to take any positive steps towards 
tion must be pursued these days, we of- improving the scholarly c1imate. 
fer what fo11ows as topics for 'considet·ation, The prevailing attitude seems to be some.:. 
debate, rumination. thing like this: let our co11eges and univer-
Why are we afraid to mal{e our modern sities turn out thousands ~f "educated peo-
university more like the great mediaeval in- p1e" each year (and mo.st of them t•ea11y do 
stitutions. where the pursuit of. scientia sui believe that four years' exposure to a cer-
causa was the primaJ~Y. aU-exclusive objec- tain quantity of information Ipso facto 
tive of every student? It seems that a school makes an educated person), and perhaps 
now days, even a highly-respected and right- some few of these wi11. for some reason Ol' 
ly honored place of "Ivy league" stature, another, go on to become scholars in theil' 
cannot hope to lure students without such reHnective fields. 
non-inte11ect.ua1 blandishments as a wen- This is a very chancy, and as experience 
supported, if not winning, footba11 team, a has shown, very deleterious attitude. 
Hi1tones11ue Student Union, a dazzling ros- We would 1ike to see, in fact we deem 
ter of activities, etc. nrgent, a retum to a more· mediaeval out-
Now we are not against football games, look upon education. Again we must avoid 
c1ubfl, and the like, qut we do have a some- being extremist; in a land education for all 
what idealistic conception of wl1at "school is one of our proudest rights we would not 
spirit" should be. Perhaps "scholarly spirit" think of refusing anyone a chance to im-
won1d be more 1ike it. prove himself .. 
It pains us to t}link of aU the physical and Our point, however, is this: we must tn-
intel1eetua1 enet·gy which is being wasted on still in our students au ardent desire for 
pursuits which are essentia 11y worthless in knowledge and make scholarship the most 
a true hierarchy of value!'\. We do not advo- highly. prized objective. 'J'o do this wi11 re-
cate sweeping Spartan reforms; an extreme quire a drastic change in some of our most 
approach along these lines would .soon hll'n basic attitudes; It wil1 mean a major reform 
the university and it.s graduates into mere of the standards and objectives of every 
fact-fined Zombies, lacking in both charac- school in the land; and above all, it will re-
ter and personality. quire the cooperation, support, and untiring 
We do suggest, however, that a thought- labor of our students and educators alike. 
ful look to our arch-rival Russia's educa- Is the game worth the candle? In tbia 
tional establishment might not b.e amiss. most deadly game it surely is. 
'J'hese are people who know what they want, If we do not meet tbe ch;dlenge, our del-
and who are seeking it with fearsome de- .tinles will soon enoucb be in more .eapable 
termination. banda. · 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1963 Pace Three 
l_jf~tters to the Editor 
-•'Recommenllations Of 'Little 
Hoover' Group Get Careful Study" 
Dear Sir: 
There have been news articles 
· 8peculatlng that the ' ' L i t t 1 e 
Hoover ·commission" will recom-
. mend abolishment of the State 
Library and Its governing board, 
As yet, however, the Commission 
·has not reported to me. 
Each recommendation present-
~ by the "Little Hoover Com-
mission" will be c a r e f u II y 
studied. If its report !'ecommends 
a change in the statutes under 
which the State Library oper• 
ates, I shall carefully consider 
the recommendation and, if I 
appt·ove it, will ask the. General 
Assembly to consider the pro-
posed changes. In any event, 
there will be ample opportunity 
for interested citizens to make 
their views known before any 
change is made in the State Lib-
rary Laws, 
The members of the "Little 
Hoo~er Commission" have been 
serving in a difficult capacity. 
We can be proud of their dedi-
cated elforts in reviewing the 
operations of our state govern-
ment and in helping develop 
more efficiency and economy in 
the spending of your taxes. 
James A. Rhodes, 
Governor. 
Mountie's Whisper Becomes A 
Shout; Calls For Muskie Tears 
Dear Sir: 
Last week your column, "Girls 
Ct·y Becomes A- Whisper" was 
brought to my attention. What 
was said, I'm afraid, is more. true 
than most Muskies would care 
to . admit. I believe your finale 
of allowing the individual reader 
to ponder this problem might 
be too great for some XU minds, 
deadened by alchohol. As for the 
othet· party in question, the girls, 
I believe they are more than 
awat;e of its· significance. 
In a recent issue of the J~suit 
publication, "America," a group 
o! priests were questioned, "Is 
there a Catholic college?.", Fa-
ther O'Toole seemed to think 
not. He further stressed that the 
morals and ~tandards of today's 
college students seem to be litead-
ily declining, With this negative 
view in mind, what will become 
of America if these are to be 
our future politicians, doctors, 
teachers, parents? One of Com-
munism's greatest tactics is to 
infiltrate our youth with its 
ideas. It is inevitable that only 
weeds will grow on land that 
has not been cultivated to gl'Ow 
worthwhile vegetation. 
Allow me to pose one ques-
tion to you - where does the 
f.ault lie? Is it in the parents 
who have not in.stilled- in their 
childern the virtues of temper-
. ance and prudence? Is it in the 
individuals themselves who have 
not gl'Own up enough to be out 
from under the wing of author-
ity? Or is it in the authority to 
whom the parents have entrusted 
their little boys? 
No, it will not be cries of girls 
that will be heard in future 
years, for they will have im-
ported their men from. perhaps 
Nob·e Dame, Holy Cross, or any 
other school that has developed 
them spiritually as well as intel-
lectually, physically. It will then 
be ·time for these boys who have 
not matured to cry, for they will 
be left holding the bag contain-
ing their bottles and their girls 
who co-uldn't say ·"no." 
Sandra Swiatkowski, 
Mt. St Joseph, '66, 
XU Grad Registers In 33 Minutes! 
Dear Sir: 
The thought struck me that in 
view of your recent editorial you 
might be interested in this little 
tale drawn from real life. 
After graduating from Xavier 
tast June, I came out here to 
the University of Washington for 
doctoral work. Having postponed 
the i-.:!vitable to the utmost limit, 
I girded my loins and prepared 
to offer myself to the dragons 
in charge of registration. 
All fearful and trembling did 
I make my way to the Adminis-
tr-a lion Building, expecting the 
worst; especially since through 
some accursed stroke of bad luck 
I had forgotten my mother's 
middle name. No matter; with 
'1,000 graduate students alone to 
register, UW really didn't care 
about such trivia. They are much 
more interested in their students. 
With a staff of about eighty 
ladies, all of whom (amazingly) 
seemed to know what they were 
doing, UW whisked me through 
registration procedure in thirty-
three minutes. It is impol'tant to 
note that I am a new student, 
from out of state, with a fellow-
ship, and carrying a full course 
load raneine from Greek to Ben-
gali, 
And still more w o. n d r o u s 
strange, the next time will be 
even easier. They have marvel-
ous machines here which do not 
fo1·get birthdays, o1· parents' 
names, or student numbers, or 
anything; so the whole business 
ean be expeditiously handled by 
mail. 
You doubtless ftnd my little 
story strange and uncanny - I 
myself left the Administration 
Building in a dazed state, un-
able to believe that it really 
didn't· hm't, even a little; but 
true it is. 
Very sincerely yours, 
Alan C. Vonderhaar HAB '63 
Classics Department, 
University of Washington, 
Seattle. 
Milford Asks Aid 
Dear Editor: 
In the past, we have been hap-
py at the Men of Milford Retreat 
House to receive Xavier stu-
dents. We shall continue to do 
so. Ho.wever, we do have finan-
cial responsibilities. Therefore, 
we would appreciatie it if you 
would post some notice in the 
Xavier University News that col-
lege students, making retreats at 
the Men of Milford, will be ex-
pected to deposit $15.00 with Fa-
ther Brannen upon their arrival 
at the Retreat House. This docs 
not at aU cover the cost of a re-
treat; we ask the men for $22.50. 
In those cases, where the stu-
dent is financially uncapablc of 
making a deposit, he should con-
tact someone on the l a c u lt y, 
Jesuit or lay, and have the .fac-
ulty member explain the situ-
ation to Milford. We will be very 
happy to accommodate any stu-
dents who are unable to make a 
donation to the Retreat House. 
Sincerely yours in Cht·ist, 
Chas. J. Brannen, S.J., 
Director, Men of Milford. 
Brlm~nlt~ &tarrs ®ut Bltnbnm lin 1Rtfltrtton 
~immering G!inmrron ~irror& mlrouglrts of C!Iitil'5 mt~ C!Iofus' ~ L'!Jll5 
Dear Sir: 
I'll warrant you, my friends, 
that there is not too much to 
do out here, sitting sprawled 
back in a padd-ing-less swivel 
chair, legs propped insecurely . 
upon the ever-empty roll-top 
desk, not much to do except 
think how one is to sell ten acres 
of timber-stripped, sandstone, 
45-degree angled mountainside 
, .. that is my job now, as presi-
dent of the Maxwell Land Grant 
Company. 
Ex officio, I am also president 
of the Cimarron and Northwest-
ern Railway, which was sold for 
scrap in 1938. One thinks, then, 
in lieu of any work. 
Staring out of the single win-
dow on a Saturday morning, it 
struck me that minor factotum 
to ten acres of perpendicular real 
property, I am nonetheless more 
to be envied than the overseer of 
however many tens of thousands 
of machines, but not a single 
scrub-oak. 
Indeed, to be more serious than 
is my usual wont, I can now pity 
the town folk who are twenty-
one· before they realize there is 
soil underneath all that concrete. 
, . , I made the acquaintance 
of a Scoutmaster (one of the 
s t I' a n g e bar-room friendships 
that occur west of Omaha) who 
told me of a New Yot·k City 
troop of scouts, wilderness-hik-
ing along a New Jersey state 
highway. It seems one of the, 
scouts saw a cluster· of milk 
cans about to be picked up-
"Look, sir, a cow's nest." The 
anecdote would be funny were it 
not also a little sad. 
And these boys had at least 
excelled most o{ their peers . . . 
they had gone a good dozen miles 
past the end of the bus lines. 
But will even &he,. ever come to 
realize· that a sunset in a city, 
veiled by the smoke of myriad 
incinet·ators turning out cars and 
iceboxes and other plastic paci-
fiers for the Doodad Republic, 
shines no rays so bright as those 
it casts gold-red over hazy mesas. 
and rimrock! 
Who can believe, sitting in one 
of the smoky cities St. Jerome 
fled ft·om, who can believe that 
the Greeks even worshipped an 
Apollo, shining courser of the 
day-sky; but who, sitting in the 
purple· half-light of dusk, re-
membering the last outburst of 
light in the West across the foot-
hills, who does not begin to half-
believe that the sun is no mere 
physicist's toy, but something in-
deed almost a god? 
In these our chosen cities, we 
smoke a pipe, and the clouds lit-
tle distinguished from the haze, 
ooze overhead; and here I blow 
a puff. and the robust while or 
menacing g r e y billows above 
seem to float in some half-un-
derstood concord with my puny 
pipe-and I may think of a sun-
wrinkled Pueblo, puffing his 
pipe too, but hoping that the 
clouds would see him puffing 
and come to join their miniature 
brother. 
So I may think now; but not 
9Q before, when I jostled about 
in teeming Hannibal or Cincin-
nati 
Ah, r. could w rile these 
thoughts for hours; but for once 
brevity shakes a stet·n finger-
! will not bore you with my 
delightful discove!'ies. For they 
are discove!'ies that you must 
make for yolll'Self, if you are 
to make them at all. 
I only inquire of those of you 
who think, having read this, that 
I am a doddering old . fool, 
whether, some moonless night in 
the country, with perhaps only 
a farmhouse to intrude its pale 
flicket·, whelhe1· you have ever 
craned yout· neck up high and 
seen the stars. 
Or looked at your feet and 
smelled the fresh mud still cilng-
ing to . them from _your slow 
walk across the freshly· plowed 
field. Or potted around in a 
hillside, looking fot· an arrow-
head. 
But you must go aways now; 
concrete (green-painted) imi-
tates lawns everywhere these 
days; even the grass ovet· your 
grave will have an a-rtificial look. 
... Bl\Y, then, a windowbox if 
you must, and plant wan-smiling 
pansies of an unsuccessful pur-
ple; but, better, do· not set up 
such nostalgic reminders of a 
past wholly irretrievable within 
om· cities. 
I ... I can always hire an 
extra clet·k to do half of the 
nothing I am hired to d~. and 
you can sit in the cane-back I 
I now use to spread my poncho 
_over while it dries, and I can 
point out the window to Ponil 
Butte. 
It turns a most cul'ious violet 
at dusk, while the rimrock 
at·ound is the orange of wild 
peaches: an~ pe1·haps afte1· hours 
we will walk the dry anoyo, 
looking for deer and the small 
red flowers, yes, and even un-
dei·stand how the same force that 
drives the flower through the 
pebbly soil also drives me to 
walk. t h r o u g h these human-
empty canyons. Perhaps we 
should also see (as St. Francis 
would say) my bt·othet·, the fox. 
But the red flower would be 
enough of a find, unwilted by 
car exhausts. Then I, unwiltcd 
now also save for a sunbu1·ned 
neck, would lead you back to 
town. A game of gin-rummy be-
fore bed, and tomonow the work 
we didn't do today ... capital! 
But all that most people will 
do is buy the windowbox for 
their apartment-house (mean-
ingful woi'd)-ah, do not gro\V 
some hothouse artificiality, 
though! Make the soil pebbly, all 
you who are fettered to an of-
fice desk, make it poor and 
alkali, and grow weeds in it, with 
perhaps one nameless blooming 
thing to set off the beauty of 
rank green growth. 
If you do that, I will not feel 
alone out here, as I sit and stare 
at the mesa, now an even deeper 
and· more beautiful violet against 




Cimanon, New Mexicc». 
Treasurer Sips Tea In Tribute To Ex-Rector 
Dear Sir: 
As Treasurer of The Helm-
holtz Corporation I find that it 
is my task to set before the pub-
lic c c t' t a in details concerning 
George Helmholtz, undoubtedly 
one of the most inspirational 
men in our time. 
Naturally I was deeply grieved 
when I read of the recent dis-
illusionment of Mr. Helmholtz, 
the beloved philantlu·opist, foun-
der of The Helmholtz Medal for 
Linguistic Gymnastics. It is the 
hope of each of us here at the 
office that Mr. Helmholtz main-
tains the high degree of mental 
fortitude that he has exercised 
in the past when faced with less 
trying circumstances. 
I'm sure the public would be 
interested to know that Mr. 
Helmholtz was recently awarded 
the coveted Aspen Leaf Cluster 
for outstanding work on the Red 
River Pass; between the resort 
towns of Eagles Nest and Red 
River, New Mexico. Nominated 
for the C 1 u s t e r- by Brother 
Charles Vitek, Mr. Helmholtz 
was pt·esented with the award 
by Joes "Okie" Guyer. Also· 
present was Mr. Helmholtz's 
faithful Indian companion, Irv-
ing Jumping Eagle, one of the 
many really BIG names in pecu-
lating today. 
What I really want to tell the 
public is that Mr. Helmholtz, in 
his old age, is many times the 
victim of absentmindedness. He 
mentions that he has recently 
become the President of the 
Maxwell Land Grant Company 
in Cimarron, New Mexico. I'm 
quite sure he didn't mean that 
at· all. I have .carefully read all 
my copies of The Raton Daily 
Ran&-e, and nowhet·e could I find 
news that Mr. Helmholtz re-
placed Frank Gumm-thc agent 
of .the Maxwell Land Grant 
Company. ·The President and the 
Company are situated in Amster-
dam, Holland. The .President's 
name is ·L. M. A. Thole.) Mr. 
Gumm's residence and office is 
in Raton, New Mexico. 
More shocking, however, was 
Mr. Helmholtz's reference to 
"Lucien B e a u b i en Maxwell." 
Everyone acquainted with Kit 
Carson and Billy the Kid knows 
that Maxwell's name was "Lu-
cien Bonaparte Maxwell." Max-
well, as everyone knows, is the 
idol of George Helmholtz. Max-
well was of Helmholtz philos-
ophy-he too was educated by 
Jesuits, thou g h in Kaskaski), 
Maxwell was the largest indi-
.vidual landowner in the hist~y 
of the United States-he manied 
the twelve-year-old daughter of 
Charles Hipolitc Trotier de Beau-
bien, Luz Beaubien (perhaps this 
explains Mt•. Helmholtz's mis-
take), in order that he might 
begin steps for securing all of 
the 1,714,764 acres (2.680 square 
miles) of land forming the Beau-
bien-Miranda Grant. Needless to 
say, Maxwell was successful, ac· 
cording to the well-known his-
torian, Lawrence Murphy, Uni-
versity of Arizona. 
And so, Dear Editor, I bend 
my elbow and sip my iced lea in 
a toast to Mr. Helmholtz: "Pity." 
Sincerely, 
Thomas J. McGinn, '63. 
ELART DRY CLEANERS 
AND LAUNDERERS 
3569 MONTGOMERY ROAD at CLARION AVENUE 
PHONE 531-9456 
Conveniently loca&et!'a few squares fro~ all Xavier Dormitories 
Introductory Special 
5 SHIRT~ ~~~DERED 9 gc 
Coin-Operated Laundry an·l Dry Cleaning Machines 
Open 7:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday; 
9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. Sunday, 
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Will History Be Repeated? 
This was the scene in the Xavier locker room last year after the Musketeers had edged the UC Bear-
cats, 7-6. Tomorrow night Xavier seeks its fourth consecutive win over Cincinnati. The Muskies. ha~e 
triumphed in the last three games by scores ()! 5-0, 17-12 and 7-6. · · 
From The VC Brochure 
'Cats Have Good Offensive Potential 
Very noticeable offensive im-
provt"ment, better size in the line 
and goc.d speed sum up the plus 
marks of the 1963 University .of 
Cincinnnti football Bearcats. On 
the other side of the coin are a 
d e c i d e d lack of experienced 
tlepth and the need to strengthen 
:a (lefense found wanting, spe-
cially against passing, last fall. 
The offensive potent.ial is such 
that Coach Clnick Studley . has 
gone to it wing-T attack with a 
wide end .. With fine halfbacks 
like Royce Starks and AI Nelson 
furnishing a first-class running 
threat, the 'Cats will again have 
11 potent g r o u n d game. Bob 
Kopich, Errol Prisby and John 
Smedley are very capable' re-
placements as well. What has 
been lacking in recent years has 
been a solid passing attack to 
J:ive Cincy a diversified offense. 
There's also been a need for a 
versatile CJuarterback, e CJ u a 11 y 
11dcpt as a passer and a nmner. 
· Newcomers Brig Owens an(l 
Roger Walz have indicated they 
may (Jll a 1 i fy as well-rounded 
signal-caners, but both have yet 
to taste v a r s i t y competition. 
.Sophomore Tom Manning, a top-
notch thrower, will also get a 
close look. But s e n i o r Bruce 
Vogelsang h a s the experience 
that means a Jot and his ball 
handling and leadership abilities 
will- certainly be utilized. 11 the 
.newcomers come t h r o u g h as 
hoped,· Vogelsang may go to de-
fensive safety and be a ·great 
help in a vital position. 
To complete the ~plit end sys-
tem there must be qualified re-
ceiv.ers, and Studley feels he has 
the talent at the flexed end in 
6-4 Jim ~urry, 6-1 Frank Shant 
and 6-3 ·Jim Cackowski. Veteran 
Phil Higgins, the best aU-around 
end on the squad, will play the 
tight end position and is also a 
very capable receiver. 
Good overal1 ·team· speed and 
excellent backfield swiftness wil1 
ce1·tainJy e n h a n c e the 'Cats' 
chances. Nelson sprints the hun-
dred in 9.8 seconds, Prisby in 9.9 
-NiiWS (Ryall) I'Jwlll 
The. Boo.t Didn't Fit • • • 
Ray Dankel's frantic field goal kick, attempted from the Kent State 
12-yard line with 38 seconds left in the game, loftily sails somewhere 
to the west of the JoalposUJ. (See .tory, paee Jive.) 
and Owens in JO flat. Up front 
guard Darrell C au If' y, a two-
year letterman and · superb alJ-
arOUQ(l lineman, and ends. Curry 
and Shaut are the fastest and 
they can move. 
Tackle and. fu1lback stand out 
as positions . where uncertainty 
dominates. Dan. Poi~ t s, ; who 
started most of the •62 season, is 
the. on J y monogram - winning 
tackle r e t u r n i n g, and Pete 
Rekst.is, with the se.cond unit at 
the close of spring dri1ls,, is a 
similar ''loner" at i~Hback. Bob 
Sheehan, a 220-pounder who Jet- -
tered as a sophomore tackle last 
faH, may return to this position 
to J e n ci experience. He was 
moved to guard in the spring . .A 
bright spot at tackle developed 
in the sprjng performance of· a 
·pair of sophomores, 220-pound 
Dennis S m i t h and 235-pound 
·Bob Taylor. 
Rekstis is an adequate runner 
at fulJback, but inexperienced 
Ted Coppola lias an edge because 
of his blocking ·ability. 
At guard Cauley and· steady 
Roger Perdrix form a solid start-
_ing pair. B·ehind them, exc1ud-
_ing Sheehan who likely will go 
to tackle, are Charles DeRosa 
and Dick Fugere (230), both fine 
prospects but both inexperienced 
sophomores. At center the situ-
ation is identical with. '62 starter 
.:Jerry Momper back on the first 
unit, supported b;v sophomores 
Charles Grigas, a 228-pounder, 
and Dennis Woodruff. Altogether 
·there are 33 sophomores on the 
Ci7-man rosier. 
Punting will be handled by 
quarterbacks Owens·. and Walz, 
in · that ·order. Both. gave good 
·accounts of themselves in this 
.department ·during spring drills.· 
.BRENNER'S. 
PHA·RMACY 
3618 Mnnl~mnery Rottcl 
Between Chico's and Shirt Laundry 
DANCIIIG 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 
41iS 'I'OWU AYI. 
IT. IIINAID . 211-MIS 
MUSIC IY INA ... Of ILUI L---------------r-
Students Stage Surprise Pep 
Rally For Football Team 
A surprise pep rally at Cor-
eoran Field last Friday by an 
energetic group of 150 students 
1ook the football team complete-
ly by :surprise. 
The rally was the idea of two 
~~eniors, Ed Battreall and Bob 
.loseph. 
. They went through the resi-
Cience halls and re~di1y found 
feJ1ow supporters. 
The students took their waste-
baskets with them to help with 
·the merrymaking. 
When the team emerged from 
the dressing room, the students 
Btartec] to cheer, much to th•' 
amazement or the varsity. 
The team ran between the 
lines of wildly cheering student.· 
to start practice. 
Coach Biles took time out frOID 
practice to express both his fee~ 
: ings and the team's feelings. : 
"This is really great. The team 
really appreciates -this. Anythrie 
·you fe1lows .want to come around • 
like this, yoo are more than weJ-
c:ome." 
And as the cheerers left the. 
field, the football team let oUt-: 
a cheer for the students. 
o.e...,. »g~ 
(By tlw A1~thor of "Rally Routul thr. Flag, Boys!".aml, 
"Barefoot Boy With Clwck.") 
WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE 
Todny let us t.'lke up the subject of etymology (or entomology, 
11s it is sometimes called) which .is the ~>tudy of word origin:; 
(or insects, us they nrc sometimes c:tlled). 
Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, some-
times. words are proper names which have passed into the 
language. Take, for instance, the words used in electricity: 
ampere wns named after its discoverer, the Frenchman Andre 
Marie Ampere (1775-1836).; similarly, ohm was named after 
the German G.S. Ohm (1781-1854), walt after the Scot Jnmes 
W.'ttt (1736-~819}, and bulb after the .American Fred C. Bulb 
(1843-1912). ' 
There is, incidentnlly, q1,1ite a pc:lignant little story about 
Mr. Bulb. Until Bulb's invention, all illumination was pro-
vided by gas, which wns named after its inventor Milton T. Gas 
who, strange ro tell, had been Bulb's roommate at Cal Tech f 
Jn fact, strange to tell, the third man slutring the room with 
Bulb and Gas was also one whose name bu"rns bright in the 
annals of illumination-Walter Candle! 
The three. roommates were insepnrable companions in· col-
lege. After graduation all three did resenrch in the problems . 
of artificial light, which at this time did not exist. All America 
used to go to bed with the chickens, and many fine citizens were, 
alas, severely injured fnlling off the roost. 
Well sir, the three comrades-Bulb, Gas, and Candle-
promised to be friends forever when they left school, but 
tmccess; alas, spoiled ull that. First Candle invented the can-
dle, got rich, and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invented gus, 
got rich, bankrupted Candle, and forgot his old friends. Then 
Bulb invented the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Gas, and forgot 
hifi old friends. · · 
Cnndle and Gas, bitter and impoverished at the ages respec-
tively of 75 and 71,- went to sea as respectively the world's 
oldest and second oldest cabin boy. Bulb, rich nnd grand, also 
went to sea, but he went in style-as a Jirst-cluss passenger on 
luxury liner·s. 
Well' sir, strange to tell, all three were aboard the ill-fated 
J .. usitania when she was sunk ·in the North Atlantic. And 
Htrangc to tell, when they were swimming for their lives after 
the shipwreck, all three clambered nboard the same dinghy I 
Well sir, chastened nnd made wiser by their' brush with peril, 
tltey fell into each other's arms and wept and exchanged for-
giveness and becume fast friends all over agnin. 
J~or three yenril t.hey drifted in the (Jinghy, shaking J~:~nds 
and singing the Cnl Tech rouser all the while. Then, nt long 
lnst, they spied n pnssing liner and were tnkcn aboard. 
They remuined fnst friends for the rest of. their days, which, 
I regret to I"Cport, were not many, because the liner which picked 
tl1em up was the Titanic. · 
What a pity that Mnrlboros were not invented during the 
lifetimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle. Had there been Marlboros, 
these three friends never would have grown apart because they 
would have realized how much, despite their differences, they 
1ti!l had in common. J mean to say that M:lrlboros can be lit by 
eandle, by gas, and by electricity, and no matter how you· 
light them, you always get a lot to like-a filter, a flavor, a 
}>8ck or box that makes anyone-including Bulb, Gas, and Cun-
dle-settle back and forswear pettiness and smile the sweet 
..Wle of fricndsl1ip on all who pass I · 
I?JeG:IMIISbulal• 
• • • 
•t,mologfl I• not tile &ualneu of the m•lcer• of Marlfloro 
Cl•arettea, 111ho aponaor IIIIa eolumn. W• Ml lla rlch to-
a-co.· •nd ,,.. .,., .. ,., .... " .,... 
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KEN'S KORNER 
· .,. Ken C.,lllln&'er, NEWS Sports Editor 
ANALYSIS OF UC-:XU CLASH .•• lt's seldom a safe bet to de-
~nd solely upon statistics in analyzing a Cincinnati-Xavier footbnll 
game. But if you study the past performances of the two elevens 
during the early stages of the 1963 campaign, this season's game 
«ould develop· into a wide. open offensive affair. This doesn't neces-
•arily mean that the game will be a high scoring affair. 
, ... F.or the Bearcats have frequently coughed up the 'pigskin, either 
tm fumbles ~r pass interceptions. The Musketeers, on the other hand, 
have olten blown scoring opportunities. so· in tomorrow night's con-
test, you may see one team put on a 50 to 60 yard drive and still not 
•core any points. 
. ,;The Bearcats.have some speedy and elusive backfield men. Their 
two quarterbacks, Roger Walz and Brig Owens, both have great po-
tential and are extremely dangerous runners, as we11 as being a'ble 
w pick out and hit pass receivers. 
Xavier has had an "off and on" offensive this year. ln three games 
the Muskies have tallied 35 points. XU has chalked tip 14 points in 
the first quarter (7 each against Quantico and Kent State) and 21 
in the fourth period against Miami. The Musldes. have yet to score 
a point in either the second or the third quarters. 
X's passing attack has been far, far below expectations. Muskie 
fans, eyeing names like Bryniarski, Wilson, Wyzkoski and Fornsaglio, 
expected to see an improved air attack this season. 
However, after three contests Xavier ctuarterbacks have con-
llected on just 12 of 39 passes for 150 yards. Thus the Mu:-:keteers 
have lacked a balanced attack. This is clue partly, in my opinion, to 
conservative football, where X nms two plays and then passes on 
third down when the opposition knows what's coming. 
Xavier has done well on pass defense, but the opposition has 
averaged better than 200 yards per game on the ground against X. 
.··And the Bearcats' running attack is theiJ' most potent weapc.n. 
UC's line received its first ·real test last Saturday and flunked. 
Army rushed for 260 yards. 
Not being an accurate judge of line play, l think Saturday's game 
1.'€>Uld possibly be decided at quarterback. The Muskies must develop 
• a more bala~ced attack and must capitalize on a higher percentage 
&f their scoring opportunities. 
At the same time Xavier's defensive line must contain the swift 
Bearcat backs. Last year UC outgained X, 370 yards to 320, yet there 
were only 13 points scored in the game. 
What about a prediction for this season? I am hopeful and con-
fident that the Musketeers will be on top .. But I have a hunch that 
we'll haveto register at least three touchdowns to whip the Bearcats. 
. ZINO'S 
PIZZA CARRY-GUT 
:~ ~--- Your . Eat in, PlefisurPI 
till MONTGOMERY ROAD JliORWOOD 
Phone 831·8250 
Open DaU,. II:H A.M.- SaturdaJ' and Sunday 1;00 P.M.· 
e PLAIN e MANGOES 
e PEPPERONI e ANCHOVIES 
e SAUSAGE e BACON 
e MUSHROOMS 
All lncredlents Processed In Our Own Kitchen 
. Made Fresh Daily- No& Pre-Baked - Not Frozen 
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
Spa«bettl - Maearonl - Ravioli Cooked To Order 
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE 
Deliver,. Service On $3.00 Or More To All· DormltoriH 
Gentry Shop Prediction: 
Xavier 14, Cincinnati 14. 
We're not fods, we're 
neutral. 
Ruggedly expressive . for 
masculine definition ... 
our vested herringbone 
... tastefully tuned 




745 SWIFTON CENTER 
CINCINNATI 
OPEN A STUDENT 
CHARGE ACCOUNT 
XU-Kent State End In Draw, 7-7 
. . By PETE M1JCEUS 
News Sports Reporter 
A very high- spil'ited Kent 
·State team held a loose-plilying 
Xnvier to a 7-7 tie last Friday 
night. 
The game was highlighted by 
three Xavier fumble~. t~o of 
. which were· lost and five Kent 
fumbles, four of which were re-
.:overed by Xavier. 
. If the fumbles didn't give XU 
.enough opporhinities to score, 
the Muskie's kicking s,:tecialist, 
Ray Dankel, · missed·. two field 
.goal attempts from within the 
twenty yard line. 
. Xilvier's first big breilk came · 
on the tift.h play from scrimmage. 
Kent's Zuercher f u m b I e d on 
Xavier's 47. End Bill Sullivan 
pounced on the loose pigskin. X 
could not. move the ball how-
'ever, and had to punt. 
On Kent's ensuing series of 
downs Xavier's defense rc.se to 
the occasion and held Ke~1t in 
check. · 
DeFazio's handoff to Millner 
on Kent's punt P.rovicled Xavier's 
best play of the 11rst half. The 
return of Mollric's punt covered 
.a totill of 36 yards. 
Millner's return set the offense 
on tire. 
On the sixth pla.Y from scl'im-
mage, Mainer went over left 
guarcl for the score. Dankel con-
verted. With 4:58 left in the first 
ctuarter, the score stood X 7 -
Kent (). 
On the first play from scrim-
mage following the kickoff, Kent 
fumbled and Xavier recovered 
on the Kent 28. 
On a third and seven situation, 
Bryniarski passed to Smith over 
the middle. Smith was ·hit · by a 
jarring tackle on the two and 
Jost the ball to Kent on a fumble. 
The first CJUarter .en'ded ·with;.; 
out any lurt.her scc-riiig. ·. 
In the second quarter Kent 
sustained a 55 yard touchdown 
march which was capped by a sill 
yard scoring pass from' Mollric 
to Gissendilncr, who was all 
alone in .the end zone. 
Z up p k e converted. Hl.llftime 
1core Xnvier 7 - Kent 7. 
Jn the third stam:a, the defense 
·told the story -- no scoring. 
· In the fourth quarter XU 
missed two field goal setups 
one with only 38 seconds left. 
The Musketeers defense ex-
celled ilS they put constilnt pres-
sure on the Kent quarterbnck. 
The offense failed the cnuse by 
th£'ir slc.ppy playing. 
The way the team played can 
be illustrated by one point -
'they held practice on Sunday • 
the classics? Get lean, lithe Post-Grads in 
and 35% cotton. Solid-citizen pockets and 
regular belt loops make your old school try authentic ... $6.95. 
Other favorite fabrics $4.95 to $10.95. And get new torso-
tapered h.i.s shirts $3.95 to $6.95. At stores flying h.i.s label. , 
know the a11swers ••• h • i .S ~;~;:~;~~o';;;~~~ 
(I) . . 
HERE IN CINCINNATI AT 
·MAX ~ENTRY· SHOPS 
,45 ~~if&on Center Phone 351-3220 
Open A Student Charge Account 
·------------------------
Does a man really take unfair advantlge of women 
when he .. - Mennen Skin Bracer? 
AIJ depends on why he uses it. · · · 
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best 
after-shave lotion around. Because it ~ rather than burns. 
Becau&e it helps heal ahaving nicks and &crapes. Because it 
llelp• prevent blemisb••· · • 
So who can blame them if Bracer'• crisp, long-lasting aroma 
Juat happens to affect women eo remarkably? 
Of course, aome men may uee Mennen Skin Bracer because 
I! this effect. 1;1\ 
How inlellipnll e 
c-. 
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Dick Grupenhoff 
Current and Choice 
A few weeks ago I mentioned 
here that it. wouldn't be at all 
difficult to 1lnd top-rate enter-
tainment in Cincinnati. At this 
time we not only have an abun-
dance of good movies in town, 
but we also have good road 
shows coming to the Shubert and 
•.raft. 
Opening on October 14th at 
the Shubert is one of Broadway's. 
top shows of the past yeat·, "Stop , 
the World- I Want to Get Off." 
This is a new and different musi-
cal. written by Anthony Newley, 
based on the life of mythical 
Littlechap. The play traces the 
life of .Littelchap. opening with 
his birth and early years. Litte-
chap marries, has affair·s, suc-
ceeds in business, runs for Par-
liament, and retires. In the end 
Littechap dies, making the circle 
of life complete. 
But that's not the whole story 
ot "Stop the World." As I said, 
this is new and different. For one 
thing, mime costumes and make-
up at·e employed, as are simple, 
yet unique settings, both quali-
ties which heighten the timeless 
effect of the story, 
The life of any musical is 
based on the qualities of its 
songs, and in this case one can 
see why "Stop the World" will 
be around for a long time. The 
songs are humorous, p1·ofound 
and satirical, yet at all times 
they arc simple and easily under-
stood. This show has produced 
,such hits as "What Kind of Fool 
Am I?" and "Once in a Life-
time." 
'l'he sad part about it is that 
"Sto1> the World" is only here 
fot· a week. 
For three weeks begining Oc-
tober 21st, "Camelot" will be at 
the Taft. (See ad on this page.) 
Magnificently overHowing with 
rich settings, a large cast, and 
wonderful songs, "Camelot" tells 
the story of King Arthur and his 
Round Table. 
In the opening scenes, Guene-
vere arrives at Camelot and be-
comes King Arthur's b r i d e • 
Everything is peaceful and tran-
quil until the arrival of Lancelot 
from France who has heard of 
the glories of the Round Table 
and wishes to become a member 
of that select group. Lancelot 
quickly becomes the favorite 
knight of King Arthur, not to 
mention Queen Gueneverc. By 
going on a quest for King Arthur 
which will last for two years, 
Lancelot seeks to ease the ten-
sions of the court caused of his 
not-too-secret love for Guene-
vere. Upon his return to the 
court, Lancelot is accepted into 
the Round Table. 
But the love of Lancelot and 
Guenevere has endured the two 
years of absence, and they are 
discovered t o g e t h e r. in the 
Queen's chamber. Lancelot es-
capes, but r e t u r n s to rescue 
Guenevere and carries her olf to 
France. Arthur is forced to make · 
war, disrupting the tranquility 
of the kingdom. Before the 1lnal 
battle, however, Arthur meets 
Lancelot and Guenevere and for-
gives them. 
The music is sometimes lusty, 
sometimes tender, always good. 
"If Ever I Should .Leave You" is 
a product of this show. You've 
got three weeks to get there, but 
don't keep putting it off! 
• • • 
TICKE.T STUBS-Roger Wil~ 
liams at the Taft on Sunday 
night, October 13th. • • • Ice 
Follies at the Gax·dens begin~ 
ning October 8th .... Registra-
tion on October 5th for Saturday 
mornng classes at the Cincinnati 
Art Museum ..•• Opening per-
formance of the Cincinnati Sym.; 
phony Orchestr-a on October 4th. 
• , . Bolshoi Ballet at Music Hall 
on October 14th. 
Wbo fumbled tbe ball? Kea 
Cslllla&'er bas &he answer eaeb 
week in &be Sports SeetioD of 
the News. 
DAIRY ALL Sill FOODS 
The Shield of Quality 
656 East McMillan 
Drink the milk 






Shot Down; Bells 
Toll In December 
Wedding bells for Thomas A. 
Vonderahe, senior psychotou 
major, and Miss Lucille Sharp 
will ring at the Church of the 
Annunciation, Clifton, December 
28th. 
Miss Sharp, 21, &r a graduate 
of Anderson Hills High School 
and is currently completing her 
senior year in the history de-
partment of Ohio Wesleyan Uni• 
versity. 
A member of Alpha Gamma 
Delta sorority, she is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. 
Sharp, 1000 Maycliffe Le., Mt. 
Washington. 
Vonderahe, 22, president of the 
Xavier Flying Club and member 
of the Pershing Rifles, is the son 
of Dt·. and Mrs. Alphonse R. 
Vonderahe, 11 Interwood Pl., 
Clifton. Dr. Vonderahe is a neur-
ologist on the Xavier medical 
. staff. 
The wedding ceremonies.· will 
be followed by a reception at the 
Cincinnati Club. 
Following his graduation in 
January, Mr. Vondt>rahe and his 
bl'ide will reside in Ft. Sill,' Okla-
homa, where the groom will be 
stationed as a second lieutenant 
in the U. S. Army Artillery. 
PAYIIG JOBS 
II EUROPE 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, 
Oct. 2, 1963- The American 
Student Information Service is 
accepting applications for sum-
mer jobs in Europe. Openings 
include office jobs, lifeguard-
ing, factory work, shipboard 
wot·k, child care work; resort 
and Hies work. Wages range 
to $400 a month. 
ASIS also announced that re~ 
sidual funds permit the first 
4000 applican.ts travel grants 
~f $.165· each. Interested stu-
dents should write to Dept. 0, 
ASIS, 22 Ave. de Ia Liberti!, 
Luxembourg City, Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg, re-
questing the ASIS 24,;page 
prospectus with jOb selection 
and travel grant and job ap-
plications. Send $1 for the 
prospectus . and airmail post-
age. The first 8000 inquiries 
receive a $1 credit towards the 
new book: Earn, Learn an~ 
tt·avel in Europe, 
Is life pltla~r ,... dcnra! De 
J'OUr teaebers eoaslsteatiJ' fall le 
aaderslaad J'OD! Do J'OD •ller 
frem aeld a~~~~e& • &lie ._.._ el 
aeart• aad aeara .. la! That'll 
&oo .. d! lla& "Dear Fred.,-
laekl• .... er ......... •••• 
week Ia &lie NeWII. 
How come you always ·buy. Keda 
Court Kings every Fall? Why 
can't you be like me and try 
new things-like KEDS' new 
'WALKING TWEEDS'?? They're 
the AUTHENTIC Scottish 
'Fanni~h' check, loomed by· 
Guilford in washable wool, and 
EXCLUSIVE WITH KEDS!! 
Why don't you ever try 
new things, 
hm? 
I guess I just ljke 
COURT KING, 
that's all. 
~LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL • 
1 -cet~•·M&Au A•lt ••aollt•• Ul ......... 1.-AII·MA .. WH .. M .... IWfOtiL'W ........... ., .................... j
date· ••• late ••• shower ••• 
shave ••• nick ••• ouch ••• 
• • • dress ••• rush ••• rip ••• 
change ••• drive ••• speed 
flat.~ .fix ••• arrive ••• wait 
•• ~wait~ •• ·pause ••• 
' thlnpgo 
· bemth 
COke. -·-'aottttd underlheeulhorltroiTM c~~.,., COCA-COLA IOnLING .WOIIS CO. 
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ecarole Zerhusen 
~ The Night Beat 
Rev. Richard T. Deters, S.J., 
clean of the evening division, 
held general convocations last 
lVeek, Monday through Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in Kelly Audi-
torium. He addressed the eve-
ning division students, outlining 
lVhat is expected of them, as 
well as what's available to them 
as students at Xavier University. 
Once again Father Deters 
stressed the importance of tak-
ing advantage of the counseling 
offered each student. He stated 
· that any person with average in-
telligence and the proper coun-
~eling can get through college; 
aomeone, however, with average 
or above average intelligence 
who does not receive adequate 
JfUidance, may well end up with 
sufficient credit hours but per-
haps not in the right areas, and, 
therefore, will be unable to 
graduate. 
He added that each student 
enrolled in the evening division 
is entitled to a period of coun-
~eling and need not feel guilty 
about "taking up their [the 
counselors] time. That's what 
we're here for," Father Deters 
concluded. 
Among other announcements 
and comments, Father Deters 
mentioned that there are oppor-
tunities on the News staff for 
anyone interested in writing, and 
that the student council is also 
.in search of volunteers, 
• • • 
There is such a thing as a 
female deejay. In fact there's a 
radio station in Tennessee which 
is staffed exclusively by female 
platter (and chatter) spinners. 
So if any coeds have long 
dreamed of sitting before a mike 
'and ·addressing the .radio world, 
here's your big chance. 
John Maupin, student modera-
1or of WCXU, Xavier's campus 
radio station, has announced sev-
eral staff openings for both the 
fellas and the girls. They include 
Advertising and/or Business 
manager, special events director, 
and news. director, in addition 
to· .announcing positions. 
Maupin. has invited and en-
couraged the evening college · 
atudents to inquire. 
Anyone interested should fill . 
out a file card including the · 
following.,information: name, ad-
dress, phone number, occupation, 
and major and minor course of 
11tudy. You can drop the card 
in Maupin's mailbox- Alumni 
)()f}. 
1f you filled out an activity 
card at registration, indicating 
an interest in the radio station, 
you will be contacted. 
Maupin stated that broadcast-
ing will commence in about one 
week. Programming w i 11 be 
scheduled 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. on 
Sunday through Friday and on 
Saturdays 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
According to· Maupin, the new 
studios, located in the basement 
of Alter Hall, will be completed 
and ready for use in a couple 
months. 
• • • 
The Evening Division Student 
Council will hold its first meet-
ing on Tuesday evening, October 
l51h, at 6:30 p.m. in the first 
floor conference room of Alter 
Jlall. 
Anangements for the annual 
semi-formal spring dance will be 
discussed, along with plans for 
other Council sponsored func-
tions. 
All evening college students 
are urgei\ to attend. Take ad-
vantage of the opportunity to 
express your· opinions, sugges-
tio_ns, and criticisms. 
• • • 




S~ries To Open 
Mount St. Joseph College will 
open its 1963-64 Performing Arts 
Series with a concert by the 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, 
under the-direction. of Max Ru-
dolf, on Wednesday evening, 
October 16. 
The orchestra will p e r to r m 
Brahms "Symphony . No. 2 in D 
Major.'' 
Subscriptions to the four con-
cert series will be available at 
reduced rates until October 1. 
Tickets for the performances 
may be obtained at Mount St. 
Joseph box office or by calling 
941-4200, Ext. 302. 
Can the Maskle• b e a i &be 
Beareats? T h e Information Ia 
yours dired from the loeker 
room when ;:you read Spore. 
every week. 
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Touch·type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied 
llehind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect paper• 
on Corrasab)e. Because you ean erase without a trace. 
1 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
•n ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telltale erasuro 
, mark on Corrisable's special surface. 
Corriisable is available in light, 
·medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin. In convenient }()().sheet 
packets and 50(). eheet ream 
lloxe•. Only Eaton m~kea 
Corrisable. · 
A Berbhiro TypeWI'iter Papel' 
.A'I'O• P.&P•a co•PoaA'I'IO. ~·PI'I'ft•laL•, ·~· 
Novelist Rand To Be Analyzed THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
"Objectivism: The Philosophy 
of Ayn Rand" will be the sub-
ject of a talk by Nathaniel Bran-
den, distinguished author, lec-
turer, and teacher of psychology, 
to be presented by tape tran-
scription, at 8 p.m., Monday eve-
ning, October 14, at Netherland 
Hilton Hotel, 5th and Race Sts., 
in Cincinnati. The talk will be 
open to the public at $2.00 per 
person. 
Ayn Rand is the author of The 
Fountainhead, At 1 as Shrugged, 
For the New Intellectual, and 
other works. Nathaniel Branden 
Is the author of Who is Ayn 
Rand?, a study of Miss Rand's 
works from the standpoint of 
ethics, psychology and esthetics; 
the book also contains a bio-
graphical essay on Miss Rand 
written by Barbara Branden. 
Branden is the f o u n d e r of 
Nathaniel Branden Institute, 
which offers courses on Objec-
tivism and its application to psy-
ch o 1 o g y, economics, esthetics, 
and other fields. He is also co-
editor, with Miss Rand, of The 
Objectivist Newsletter, a month-
ly journal of ideas. 
Branden's 1 e c t u r e will deal 
with such issues as: What is phi-
losophy?-The bankruptcy of to-
day's culture-:The natur~ of Ob-






118 East Si:dh Street 
Cineinnati, Ohio 
ries of twenty lectures to be pre-
!iented in Cincinnati. The entit·e 
set·ies will be presented by means 
of tape transcriptions. This same 
series is currently being offered 
in over thirty cities in the United 
States and Canada. 
Your &roubles are as •ood as 
aol~ed when you tell &hem &o 
Freddy. Write him oftea and 
read him weekly Ia the Newt, 
3616 Mon&~~romei'J Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block Soutb of JJana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
• 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DF.Y BUNDLES 
•-HOUR SERVICE • 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW - 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. AT 
DOWNTOWN TICKET OFFICE, 307 VINE ST. 
Direct From 2 Triumphant Years on Broadway 
WORLD'S MOST FABULOUS MUSICAL/ 
AR'I1IIJR 
GRAYSON · HAYWARD TREACIIER 
LOUIS KAmRYN 
O•elot 
Book •nd lyrics by Music by . 
ALAN JAY LERNER FREDERIC{ LOEWE . 
4/luthors ol "My Fair Ladll"~ 




'"CAMELOT' IS A WHALE OF A SHOWI" 
-JOHN CIO!I't, H. Y ..... ID ,.....,. 




Jt's incredible, incomparable, infa1Jib1e! Code 10 for men, the new 
·kind of hairdressing from Colgate-Palmolive. The new invisible way 
to groom a man's hair all day. Non-greasy Code 10 disappears in your 
hair, gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates 
inferior men. Be in. 
Get the non-greasy 
hairdressing, Code 10. 
It's invisible, man! 
.. 
-
... 
